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ABSTRACT

Article history:

Research has shown that social s11pport groups not only have significant
effects on the physical and mental health of individuals, but can also be used
as predictors of health outcomes. It is, therefore, important that social
\Yorkers and other public health professionals are aware of the social support
groups that exist in conununities so as to find \vays to utilize these to meet
health needs. 111e study aims to explore the First Love Yourself (FLY)
group, an empo,vem1ent-based support group specifically designed to n1eet
the needs of Healthy Start consumers, parents and consortimn 1nembers. A
qualitative analysis of the data gathered fion1 this focus group study yielded
several key themes. While participants described finding other con1munity
resources helpful, they reported having no other outlet for confidential self
expression and connection to peers other than the FLY group. Group
1nen1bers also reported having improved self.esteem, relationships \Vith their
children, partners, and fmnily, and ability to cope as a result of participation
in the group. Participants further described gaining knowledge and Iean1ing
skills that were helpfid. This included learning parenting, comnnmication,
stress and anger management, budgeting, goal-setting and coping skills and
techniques. Finally, qualitative analysis of the data gained from the focus
group "'ith participants and the group leader revealed the presence of all 11
curative factors described as Yalorn's ·n1erapeutic Factors. The pri1nary areas
for in1proven1ent noted by the group and its leader \Vere related to the
frequency of group meetings. Both audiences indicated that additional
sessions \\'ould be beneficial.
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1.

INTRODUCTION
The roles of social support and psychosocial e1npo\\'ennent have been identified as a process to
influence health and life outcomes [1]. En1po\verment has been described as an essential part of change.
People \Vho have access to infbrmation about specific situations in \Vhich they find then1selves and their
environments are better informed on conditions that impact their lives and health, and better equipped to
handle these situations when they occur [l]. A supportive social environ1nent creates an atmosphere of
mutual respect and trust, equipping individuals \vith what they need to be in control of their life and health
[2].
The aim of this paper is to examine the overall impact of participation in the First Love Yourself
(FLY) Women's Support Group implemented by the Missouri Bootheel Regional Consortium, Inc. (MBRC).
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MBRC's FLY group was originally designed to be a 12-16 week monthly support group available to Healthy
Start Consu1ners, parents and consortiu1n 1ne1nbers, aged 18 and above. \Vithin the group, both didactic and
experiential techniques are utilized to increase 1ne1nbers ability to inorc effectively parent, comn1unicatc with
others, prioritize and set goals, problem solve, make healthy decisions and cope \vith daily stressors. The
group is also meant to e1npo\ver \Vernen to better care for the1nselves and support one another. The group is
led by a licensed doctoral level clinician \vho facilitates discussions and works collaboratively \Vith group
1nembers to create monthly home\vork assignments ahned to 1neet established personal goals. The conceptual
fran1e\vork for this study \Vas Yalon1's curative £1ctors. In a foundational \Vork as it relates to the practice of
group therapy, Yalo1n and Leszcz (2005) detail 11 group therapy factors, \Vhich are esteen1ed to have a
curative effect when skillfully fostered in the group therapy process [3]. Research has validated the use of
support groups to foster improved wellbeing [4],[5] and to fill gaps in access to services [6]. This study will
assess the presence of Yalo1n's curative thctors as a means of evaluating the success of the FLY group \Vithin
a Black female population. Table 1 contains the names and definitions ofYalom's 11 curative factors.

Table I. Yalom (2005) Therapeutic Factors
Therapetllic Factors
Instillation of Hope
Universality
hnparting oflnfom1ation
Altruism
Corrective recapitulation of the
pri1nary fantily group
Dcvclopn1ent of Socializing
Techniques
Imitative Behavior
Interpersonal Leaming
Group Cohesiveness
Catharsis
Existential Factors

Definition
Process by \Vhich hope is inspired through observation of therapeutically
advanced group mentbers.
Process by \vhich group me1nbers feel less isolated in their pain as they
connect to others \Vith siinilar experiences.
Psychoeducation is provided by group leaders, mid experiential knowledge is
trm1smitted between group ntembers.
Clients leant that their contributions to the group are vital to the healing of
others.
The group is experienced as a fan1ilial unit allo\ving for healing of early
\\'Otmds and relearning of unhealthy patterns learned witllin one's fmnily of
origin.
\Vithin group experiences comn1unicating with one another and providing
interpersonal feedback allo\V for improved social skills outside of the group.
Group 111en1bers model the behavior of the group leader and other
therapeutically advm1ced n1e1nbers.
Healing takes place as group ntembers form healthy supportive relationships
with others within the group.
Acceptance fron1 others within the group fosters a sense of intental security,
trust, and belongingness.
The group process fosters the identification and healthy expression of
emotion.
The group process al!O\\'S n1embers to explore their beliefs about the meaning
of life and their life roles.

2.

RESEARCH METHOD
Qualitative data \Vere collected using hvo approaches for this study: A fbcus group mnong
participants and an in-depth interview \Vith the clinician. The focus group \Vas composed of five program
participants. All participants live in the Bootheel region of Southeast Missouri and are lv1BRC consun1ers.
Each participant had, at least, one child and reported being active in other components of the progran1
offerings at lv1BRC. Focus group n1en1bers reported that case 1nanage.r interaction led to enroIIn1cnt in the
FLY group. Focus group participants \Vere selected utilizing the convenience sampling technique \\'hereby
available FLY group attendees \\'ere asked to participate in the focus group. Participants \Vere informed that
\Vhile sonte verbathn responses \vould be recorded, all identif)'ing information \Vould ren1ain confidential. A
doctoral-level n1ental health clinician moderated the session utilizing a semi-structured approach whereby
group members participated in a discussion revolving around a set of pre-established questions.These
questions aimed to gather information about group men1bers perspective of the strengths and weaknesses of
the group as well as the hnpact participation has on their daily lives including goal achievement, sense of
self, parenting, and fan1ily relationships. The moderator provided clarification of questions when needed and
recorded hand\vritten verbatin1 responses and a synopsis of key responses provided by group nlembers.
The in-depth intervie\v \Vith the group facilitator \Vas conducted in a faceatoaface setting during the
same time as the focus group by a doctoral level researcher. Both the focus group and the intervie\V \Vere
approxhnately 90 minutes in duration. The clinician was intervie\ved as the focus group \Vas being
conducted; therefore, the l\vo groups did not have an opportunity to discuss the focus group questions until
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after the data had been collected. The results consist of a thematic analysis of the qualitative data. The
Southeast tv1issouri State University's Institutional Revie\v Board approved the study.

3.

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Focus group n1en1bers \Vere asked to describe their experiences relative to participating in the FLY
group. As a \vhole group, me1nbcrs unaniinously reported highly positive experiences both \Vithin the group
as well as a positive change in their lives outside of the group as a result of group participation. As it relates
to changes in their day to day lite; group n1en1bers reported feeling "more peaceful," that they "strive harder
to... achieve" established goals, have "better [platonic and ro1nantic] relationships", and are "better [at]
parenting." As it relates to parenting, group 1nembers also reported being "more patient" 'vith their children.
For instance, three group members described learning to ''take tin1e to talk to" versus "yelling at" their
children and having learned to ''\valk away" when especially angry and "co1ne back" after caln1ing doY.'n.
Group nlembers also described understanding the hnportance of 1nodeling positive behavior as a result of
group discussions and reported utilizing "thne out" instead of "spanking." It should be noted that mothers
expressed having n1ore positive interactions with their children and having better outco1nes 'vhen utilizing
this method. Furthermore, group members discussed spending more quality thne with their children after
spending time exploring lo\v- to no-cost family bonding activities within the group.
Participants shared ho\v FLY group participation has positively impacted their sense of self. As a
\Vholc, group n1embers described feeling "more confident." One group me1nber affirmed that attending the
group "brings your self-esteem up" \Vhile another stated that "instead of doubting myself I feel like yes I can
do this!" Participants attributed nluch of the group's success to the skill of the group facilitator \Vith \Vho1n
group 1ne1nbers clearly de1nonstrated having a strong rapport. One group 1ne1nber stated, "she also taught us
ho\v to love our self because some of us had lo\v self-esteem and [needed] to take ti1ne for ourselves." Group
mc1nbers also esteen1ed very positive characteristics to the group leader reporting that she "loves God,"
"listens and doesn't try to talk over you", shares in a 'vay that increases "the trust fhctor'', and that she \Vill
"cry \Vith you too."
In addition to support from the group facilitator, the factor that seen1ed to be most esteen1ed \Vas the
level of support group n1embers described receiving from one another. One FLY member stated "it's like
\ve'rc all a big f8.mily"; 'vhile another voiced appreciating "having the support of someone pushing and
believing in you." Another 1nen1ber stated having learned from the group that "even if you don't believe in
yourself, there are ahvays people that believe in you." Group me1nbers also shared ho\v participating in the
group helped then1 learn that "you can trust people" and reported that they felt comfortable and safe
"talk[ing] about anything" 'vithin the group due to the established level of trust.
3.1. Acquired Skills & Knowledge
~le1nbers of the focus group 'vere asked to describe specific kno,vledge and skills that have been
attained as a result of group participation. Group members reported that \vide ranges of topics \Vere discussed
from budgeting to sexual relationships. As it relates to specific skills, group members reported learning
specific stress and anger management techniques such as breathing training and yoga. Group men1bers also
voiced learning particular lessons which \Vere helpful such as "can't nobody nlake you angry but yourself'
and the irnportance of believing in oneself. In addition, group n1en1bers discussed learning ho'v to "set goals
and achieve then1" and to better Hco1nnn1nicate1' and "to think before you act." As it relates to setting goals,
group me1nbers described working 'vithin the group to identify personal goals, create achievable steps for
reaching goals, and choose monthly "ho1nework assignn1ents" designed to move then1 fonvard in achieving
goals. Goals n1cntioned included obtaining a driver's license, earning one's General Educational
Developrnent (GED), participating in Substance Abuse Traffic Offender Progran1 (SATOP) recovery classes,
improving one's diet, in1proving relatio.nships including parenting relationships, practicing budgeting, and
finding a job.
3.2. Barriel's and Supporting Factors
Given the numerous stressors, that group men1ber's face in their daily lives, factors that 1nay prevent
or discourage group attendance \Vere also assessed. Group me1nbers reported that the most significant barrier
encountered revolved around having multiple roles and numerous responsibilities, 'vhich create a hectic
schedule. Participants also reported that last n1inute transportation and child care issues \Vere problematic.
Ho\vever, each group men1ber stressed prioritizing the group as they reported finding it extren1ely helpful.
One group member shared that she had missed her niece's first sports game in order to attend the group.
Other 1ne1nbers indicated that due to 'vork or parenting related scheduling conflicts ''\ve may be late, but \Ve
ahvays come." While childcare and parenting conflicts 'vere cited as a barrier, group members reported
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finding it essential to have time for themselves. One 1ne1nber poignantly stated, "I like the fact that you can't
bring kids \Vith you... it forces you to relax [and] helps you think about yourself."
Participants nan1ed several supporting factors, \Vhich contribute to their ability to attend group
meetings. This included having transportation provided, child care assistance, ren1inder phone calls and
letters, as \veil as a strong sense of connection to the group facilitator. Barriers to group mcn1ber's initially
joining the class \Vere also discussed. Group me1nbcrs reported having been recruited by an NIBRC case

manager \vith \Vhom they had an established relationship. They cited their overall positive experience \vith
MBRC and trust in their case n1anager as factors, \Vhich contributed to their decision to join the group. They
also nained 11 \vanting parenting help" and needing "a place to get support" as additional contributing factors.
They expressed initial concern that participants noted would have prevented the111 fi:orn joining the group \Vas
a fear that "[their] business \vould get out there if there \Vere others front the san1e co1nmunity" in the group.
The tact that confidentiality is valued by all me1nbers \\'as listed as a supporting thctor in continued
attendance. Group members did not list any additional factors that \vould prevent them fro111 attending the
group. Furthermore, participants reported that they did not have any constructive feedback to share other than
\Vishing that the group \Vas offered ntore than once per month. Another group 1ne1nber also shared that \\ hile
the group as a \\'hole "loves to have" new 1nembers, these n1embers typically "don't stay" in the group.
Me1nbers expressed \\'anting to expand the group to include others given that the group has been so
instrun1ental in their lives.
1

3.3. Clinician Perspective
The licensed mental health clinician in charge of facilitating the group indicated that FLY is an open
group in that n1e1nbers n1ay join or leave at any thne during the 12-\veek session. The clinical approach is one
that focuses on the needs of the group rather than a being curriculum based. The clinician stated, "I \Vant the
group to be their O\Vn.\! She, ho\\'ever, indicated that she did present to group prepared \Vith skill-based topics
such as: problen1-solving, conununication, goal-setting, coping, budgeting, and anger 1nai1age1nent. She
noted that goal setting and problem solving were a primary emphasis \Vhen a ne\v session began and that this
often changed based upon group needs. She indicated that often the group emerged into a process group as
deeply-rooted emotions surface during the discussion. Due to the number of stressors faced by the group
1ne1nbers and the frequency of group 1neetings, \Vhen core e111otional distresses surfaced, the e111otional needs
\\'ere attended to as appropriate for the group setting. Often this meant the session becomes a psychological
process group, largely because the group offers a "safe place'' to openly self-disclose. It \\'as noted that the
nte1nbers often hold one another accountable for goal achieven1ent, honesty and peer support an1ong
members.
The clinician described measuring success in tenns of goal achievement and the de1nonstration of
e1notional gro\vth. Among the note\\'Orthy successes noted by the clinician \\'ere: ability to identify and
achieve a goal, changes in sense of confidence and self-\\'orth, openly sharing \vithin the group, and sense of
self-eft1cacy. The major challenges noted \\'ere the long period bet\veen group meetings (usually 30 days) and
the openness of the group relative to points of entry. Consequently, improvement for the group related to the
frequency of meeting. The facilitator specifically noted that bi-monthly meetings \vould offer n1ore
opportunity to hold \Vo111en accountable, capture n1ore participants and 1naintain progress.

4.

DISCUSSION

Each of Yalom's 11 therapeutic factors appeared to be present. Certain elements of these factors
\Vere discussed very concrete by group 1nembers. Catharsis and Universality \Vere evident as group 1nen1bers
and group leader discussed benefiting fro1n having the group as a safe e1notional outlet to talk \Vith peers \\'hO
had sin1ilar experiences [7]. Group cohesiveness and corrective recapitulation of the prin1ary family \Vere
also very apparent as the group described feeling a fatnilial bond \\'ith one another and having learned to trust
others as a result of group interaction [8]. hnparting of Infonnation \Vas also evident as group men1bers
discussed learning specific skills that allo\v them to parent and cope more effectively. There \Vere also signs
of interpersonal learning and altruism as group 1nen1bers expressed ho\\' supportive others in the group \Vere
and shared the in1portance of holding one another accountable for eo111pleting ho1ne\vork assign1nents [7],[9].
Additionally, the developn1ent of socializing techniques was also demonstrated as group men1bers
discussed having improved platonic, romantic, and parenting relationship as a result of the group [8],[9].
Elements of the ren1aining factors 1nay not have been discussed explicitly by group nten1bers but nonetheless
\Vere observed during data collection and noted during the clinician intervie\v. For instance, hnitative
Behavior \\'as not explicitly discussed during the focus group but \Vas apparent in the esteen1 group members
had for their group leader \Vho they ascribed qualities that they \Vould like to de1nonstrate. The group leader
also noted that 1nembers often demonstrate imitative behaviors when ne\v group n1e1nbers arrive or in
IJPHS Vol. 5, No. 2, June 2016: 123 -128
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holding one another accountable. Furthennore, group men1bers did not explicitly use the term hope; ho\vevcr,
they did demonstrate having hope for the future by having engaged in future-oriented behavior (i.e. creating
and working to\vards goals). Group mernbers also demonstrated Existential Factors as they shared being
n1ore a\vare of their goals, roles as parents, and the1nselves as individuals. Thus, it appears that the FLY

group, as itnplen1ented, fosters each ofYalo\v's corrective therapeutic factors.
5.

CONCLUSION

The results of this qualitative data analysis suggest that each of the Yalon1's corrective therapeutic
factors appear to be appropriately fostered by the group process. As it relates to regional services, participants
discussed finding other progran1s offered to be vital but reported having no other outlet for confidential self
expression and connection to peers. Concerning the impact of group participation, men1bers reported having
improved self-esteen1, relationships \Vith their children, partners, fh1nily and ability to cope. Participants also
described gaining kno\vledge and learning skills that \Vere helpful, including learning parenting,
conununication, stress and anger 1nanage1nent, bUdgeting, goal-setting and coping skills and techniques.
Group men1bers reported having several barriers, \Vhich \vould either prevent them from attending
groups or contribute to late attendance. Ho\vever, they shared that l\1BRC has addressed many of these issues
by providing child care assistance and transportation. The two unn1et concerns raised by group nten1bers
related to the lo,v frequency of group sessions and difficulty retaining ne\V group men1bers. The san1c
concerns \Vere expressed by the group leader as well. It is suggested that \Vays to potentially expand the
group is considered and possibilities for increasing the frequency ofgroup 1neetings be explored.
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